FIFRA 2(ee) Recommendation for the Control of Japanese Knotweed, Giant Knotweed and Bohemian Knotweed

Roundup PRO Herbicide
(EPA Reg. No. 524-475)

Directions for Use

- It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
- This recommendation must be in the possession of the user at the time of pesticide application.
- Follow all applicable directions, restrictions, and precautions on the product label.
- Applications can be made at all sites listed on the Roundup PRO Herbicide product label.
- For best results, applications should be made during periods of active growth.
- Follow all applicable maximum seasonal and per application use rate limits for each application site listed on the Roundup PRO Herbicide product label.

Stem Injection

- For control of Japanese knotweed, giant knotweed and bohemian knotweed:
  - Inject 2 to 5 mL per stem of Roundup PRO Herbicide at 100% concentration.